Explore substances by ID: aspirin (ID 1)

Answer Type: Substances
Result Count: 1

Detailed display
From ID: 1
Type: 50-78-2

Explore references by research topic: aspirin of blood clotting

Research Topic: aspirin of blood clotting
Result Count: 5

Explore references by research topic: aspirin of blood clot

Research Topic: aspirin of blood clot
Result Count: 5

Explore references by research topic: aspirin (tylenol, advil) of blood clot

Research Topic: aspirin (tylenol, advil) of blood clot
Result Count: 13

Candidates Selected (ID 2)
10440 references were found containing the concept "blood clot", and at least one of the concepts "aspirin", "tylenol" or "advil". The concepts found were closely associated with one another.

Answer Type: References
Result Count: 10440

Refine by research topic (ID 3)

Research Topic: stroke
From ID: 2
Answer Type: References
Result Count: 1465

Refine by research topic (ID 4)

Research Topic: tia
From ID: 3
Answer Type: References
Result Count: 72

Explore references by research topic: aspirin (tylenol, advil) of blood clot or transient ischemic attack

Research Topic: aspirin (tylenol, advil) of blood clot or transient ischemic attack
Result Count: 29

Explore references by research topic: aspirin (tylenol, advil) of blood clot of transient ischemic attack
Research Topic: aspirin (tylenol, advil) of blood clot of transient ischemic attack

Result Count: 28

Candidates Selected (ID 5)

47 references were found containing both of the concepts "blood clot" and "transient ischemic attack", and at least one of the concepts "aspirin", "tylenol" or "advil". The concepts found were closely associated with one another.

Answer Type: References
Result Count: 47

Detailed display
From ID: 5
Type: Ticagrelor versus aspirin in acute stroke or transient ischemic attack

Detailed display
From ID: 5
Type: Right-to-left shunt, atrial septal aneurysm and thrombophilia in patients with cryptogenic stroke or TIA vs. those with venous thrombo-embolism

Detailed display
From ID: 5
Type: Anagrelide: a review of its use in the management of essential thrombocythemia

Get citing references (ID 6)
From ID: 5
From Count: 1

Get citing references for 5 (ID 6)
Answer Type: References
Result Count: 17
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Explore substances by ID: aspirin (ID 7)
Answer Type: Substances
Result Count: 1

Retrieve reference information in 1 substance (ID 8)
From ID: 7
Preparation
Answer Type: References
Result Count: 3547

Detailed display
From ID: 8
Type: Quinoline compounds, compositions and uses thereof
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